The combi-targeting concept: evidence for the formation of a novel inhibitor in vivo.
With the purpose of developing drugs that can block multiple targets in tumor cells, molecules termed combi-molecules or TZ-I have been designed to be hydrolyzed in vitro to TZ+I, where TZ is a DNA-damaging species and I is an inhibitor of the epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR). Using HPLC and liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS), we investigated the mechanism of in vivo degradation of a prototype of one such combi-molecule, ZRBA1, which when administered i.p. rapidly degraded into FD105 (Cmax=50 micromol/l, after 30 min), a 6-aminoquinazoline that was N-acetylated to give FD105Ac (IAc) (Cmax=18 micromol/l, after 4 h). A similar rate of acetylation was observed when independently synthesized FD105 was administered i.p. More importantly, the EGFR binding affinity of IAc was 3-fold greater than that of I, indicating that the latter is converted in vivo into an even more potent EGFR inhibitor. The results in toto suggest that while in vitro TZ-I is only hydrolyzed to I+TZ, further acetylation of I in vivo leads to a third component--a highly potent EGFR inhibitor with a delayed Cmax.